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DRO AND FLATS TO BE CONSTRUCTED IN FELL STREET WEST OF LAGUNA

POTRERO BOOSTERS
WANT CHANGES

SETTLERS TO COME
VIAPANAMA CANAL

Dorothy Elizabeth Root. James Skel-
ly and Charles M. Judd have conveyed

to Arthur F. Rousseau the southwest
corner of California and Leavenworth
streets, 20x57:6 feet in.size.

CALIFORNIA STREET
CORNER TRANSFERRED

NEW APARTMENTS
ARE COMPLETED

-, \u25a0 i . :

B7 John E. Greea of Baldwin & Howell.. :
At the opening of the Panama canal j

California will experience a novelty in f
the form of immigration, for an influxj
of European immigrants, such as are;

now crowding the entrance of New ;
York city, will be taking passage forI
the great golden west and willbe land- j
ing inSan Francisco for about the same !

cost as they are landing today. at the I
Atlantic ports. |

These will comprise Swedes. Ger- [
mans, Hollanders, !Italians and Portu- j
guese. They willgather from the farm- !
ing districts of Europe and scatter'
throughout the farming districts of
California. There will be thousands of ;
them and their Influence upon the de- !
velopm^nt of the west will be a tre- !
mendous factor. Many of them willbe !
in a position to purchase on terms a!
few acres of land, while others, equally!
enterprising, but with less capital, willI
seek small acreages to farm on shares. ;
and the bulk of the balance will find !
employment in the same farming dis- [
tricts. ;

These people will supply a demand I
for good farm labor during the harvest!
season that California has long needed. ;
They wifl make it possible to develop j
our farming resources as they havf j
never befn developed before, providing
we are able to supply them with homes
within their means to give them labor
12 months in the year instead of only
during the harvest season.

Here is where the great work of sub-
division and irrigation willplay an im-
portant part, for the small farms will
serve to solve the problem of the
division of labor throughout the va-
rious seasons v Experts on subdivisipn i
and irrigation enterprises have "already j
foreseen this condition of affairs and 1
are working quietly in all sections of 1
California in an endeavor to pick up.!
large tracts capable of subdividing and
irrigating. These men are not paying
big prices for acreage, but thej* are
paying cash and are backed by some of
the wealthiest business organizations in
the world. Their plans are to buy up
large holdings at $5 and $10 an acre
and spend hundreds of thousands of
dollars developing them into "5, 10
and 20 acre irrigated farms, which will
be sold on terms or by co-operative
crop arrangements or some such easy
payment plan. They will tie up mil-
lions of dollars for years, establish and
retain expensive sales, educational and*
banking departments; they will adver-
tise California's fiveacre farms all over
Europe, and America and in the long
run reap fortunes for their enterprise.

No existing land owners in California
desire to tackle such a gigantic task
and these developing companies know
it. Consequently they are buying their
lands at exceedingly low prices, as they
have 50 or 60 propositions to choose
from at a time and naturally select the
acreage offered at the lowest price,
providing it is at all capable of irriga-
tion, subdivision and profitable farm-

AnS-

California

Opening of Waterway WillDraw
European Emigrants to

The association also urges thatKentucky street shall be raised from
fourth to Sixteenth streets and that if
shall be. thoroughly overhauled and re-paired as far down in Railroad avenueas Nineteenth avenue .South. From
this point to- the county line a good
road will be built, so that all sorts oftraffic., and travel will be accommo-
dated. ,This route is "one of the great
trade thoroughfares of the city.-

San Bruno avenue is to be paved
from Army street to Milliken, and
Army,,street will be graded froni Ken7tucky street to San Bruno avenue and'also., will-be widened to 100 feot from
Alabama street to Kentucky.

The stagnant pool of water knownas the "Red Soa," in the block boundedby Twenty-third and '\u25a0• Twenty-fourth
streets and between Kentucky and
Tennessee streets, will be drained or
filled in; so that it will be a service-
able area instead of a nuisance.

Petitions have been, filed with theutilities committee, of the board of
supervisors and the propositions have
the support of many prominent organ-
izations. Including the labor unions,
to provide parks as follows: The Po-
trero park, estimated to have an area
of-300 acres and to cost 5350,000. Bay
View park, to contain 100-acres and to
cost $100,000; Glen park/ to include 28acres: and to cost $90,000, and Tele-
graph hill park, . which may cost$250,000 for the -necessary work. The
total" estimated cost . in relation tothese parks is $790,000. \u25a0

%

Fora new bridge over Fourth street,
which as estimated will ..cost about
$150,000. The Immense travel over this
bridge along Kentucky street and the
business interests that are 'involved
are arguments for the proposed im-
provement. The traffic on
street and on the continuations of Ken-
tucky street, namely Railroad avenue
and San Bruno avenue, make it of the
iirst importance that the bridge should
be all that is required. Dependent upon
facilities in this section are the Union
iron works, the Risdon iron works, the
Western sugar refinery and Butcher-
town's industries. Until dark daily a
continuous stream-of vehicles of

-
all

sorts fis constantly going over this
route. \

The Potrero commercial and manu-
facturers' association is strongly be-
hind a number of works that should be

performed in the Potrero district. The
district is.bound to be. of great import-

ance to the welfare of the city, consid-
ering the great extent of the Potrero
water front, the importance of the in-
dustries that^are doing business there,

the amount of land that, is available
for tho sites of business plants and for
pleasant homes for those .who,are_em-

\u25a0ployed in connection with present and
prospective Potrero industries and the
great landlocked harbor that is pro-
posed for the Islais basin. While other
sections of the city are receivingfkind
consideration at the hands of the board
of supervisors in relation to-improve-
ments, the Potrero claims to be entitled
to similar treatment. ItIs the purpose
and aim of the Potrero commercial and
manufacturers* association to promote
the progress of the Potrero and, in pur-
suit of this purpose, >a somewhat def-
inite program has been adopted, for
present consideration. Only those im-
provements are advocated by the asso-
ciation.that- are needed and that are for
the general good of the city as well as
for the local benefit of the immediate
section. .
IMMEDIATEPHOJECTS

Among the projects that the associa-
tion is urging for immediate action are
the following: .

W. J. BARRETT
Secretary Potrero

"

Commercial and Manufac-
turers' \u25a0 Association

Fourth "Street Bridge and Many
Parks Among Demands of^ '

*
•
'

Association

J. MeCaffery to <I. C. F. Schwarz and J.
H. men, lot at the northeasterly corner of IMue
and Broderick streets, .v.xlin feet, together with
two old two story houses, for elos« to %12,000.

Calhoun Bryant to a client, lot in the northerlyline ..f Clay street,' l37:G feet westerly from I>e-
risadero. 40x137:6 feet, for $.8,000. The pur-chaser Intends improving this lot at ence with
two htfrh class residence flats at an -Outlay of
about *r_\ooo. • .

Caroline Jacobs to Marjraret Penehy. four flats
of four rooms each, with lot 2."ixl37:<> feet, at
1171 to 1177 Oak street; price $r>..">oo.

Josephine V. Yost to C. 8. .Mcm!thror>. storeand flat of «"» rooms, with lot 22:8x75 feet, .at
U3OS Howard street, between Nineteenth and
Twentieth: price $4,500.

Emma C. Ba«kbolz to Leo GMlicr. lot in th«southerly line of Grore street. 107 :t> feet west-erly from Franklin. 30x120 feet, through to Iry \
avenne, price $7,000. This lot will be Imme-diately Improved with a manufacturing plant to
be occupied as an automobile factory and renatrshop.

B.« Delvalle and J. I». Cortissoz to Russell
Hinton. two story house Of 10 rooms and bath,
with lot 22:11x52:6 feet, at" ISOS Lapuna street
between Bush and Pine, for £5.000.

Ethel Wood to a client, lot in the easterly line
*»f Larkin street. 107:6 feet northerly from
California. 30:6x100 feet; price $7.o<K>. This lot
is to be improved with an apartment hulMln?.Henry t'olombat to a client. «lx flats, with lot
fiox7s feet, at 1972-1952 Ellis street, between
Scott and Devisadero. price $14,000.

Williams & Surryhne report the fol-
lowing recent transactions:

IMPROVED PROPERTIES
CHANGE OWNERSHIP

One of the handsomest apartment
houses in the city is nearing completion
from designs of Charles M. llousseau
and Arthur F. Rousseau, architects. It
is situated in Fell street, 92:6 feet
west of Laguna. It will cost $30,000.
The house includes 14 apartments of
two. three, four and five rooms. The
interior finish is elaborate and. is of
Douglas fir. Thore is acommodious lobby
included among the special, features that
have been provided for the pleasure of
the dwellers. The living and dining
rooms ar© to be finished in missionstyle with beam ceilings and high
wainscoting. All the walls are to be
papered with the latest oatmeal crepe
design. The exterior is designed in
th«* art nouveau styie of architecture.

A fine business block will be erected
in San Leandro for Daniel Best of. the
I3est manufacturing company. The
Plans are by W. H. Weeks, architect.
Itis supposed that the building willbe
the finest of its kind to be found in
any of the smaller cities in Califor-
nia.*. The exterior willbe of matt glaze
terra cotta, with polychrome frieze in
the cornice. Marble and tiles will be
used largely in the building. There
will be two floors. The first will be'
divided into stores, having a handsome
arcade in front. The upper floor will
contain modern offices. Work on the
building has been begun. The site, is
at the corner of Hayward and Estudillo
avenues.

The Laurel apartments in the north
line of McAllister street, south of Fill-
more, have been completed on plans by

Crim & Scott, architects. The build-
ing includes 12 apartments of three
and four rooms. Dr. W. C..Stuttmeister
Is the owner. The building occupies
a lot 40x137:6 feet and costs about
?19,500. The apartments contain all
modern conveniences.

Attractive Structure in McAl=
lister Street; New Building

for San Leandro

i J. AY. Wright & Co. have started a
vigorous campaign to exploit the beauty
of Glen Arbor as a summer resorL
Wright said yesterday:

"Without any question Glen Arbor is
the most beautiful sylvan resort to be
found in the whole state of California
and if,. the. people' could but see "the
place they would bevcharmed by its
native beauty. The San Lorenzo river
flows through the property and at this

this river, which is noted for itsbeauty,, attains its greatest attractive-ness. ,
'

\u25a0

"There is no other spot iv the Santa
Cruz mountain^ which offers such in-
ducements to tho city.man who desires
to have a holding in the country. Many
lots have been sold and just now thepeople are beginning to build mostly
modest but artistic bungalows.' Lots in
Glen Arbor sell for $100." The prop-
;«rtyis pwned by J. ,W. Wright. - *-

Glen Arbor
J. W. Wright Enthusiastic Over

EXPLOITING BEAUTIES
OF MOUNTAIN RESORT

Lyon & Hoag announces an auction
sale to take place in the store at 45
Post street . near Montgomery next
Tuesday, May 10, at noon. This will
be a referee sale to bo held by. order
of Frank A. Dwyer, referee. Itwill be
absolute, subject only to the approval
of the court.

-
-The auctioneers have taken the trou-

ble to have the titles searched in ad-
vance, and so each purchaser or bidder
will understand that the title is all
right. The properties that .the cotTrt
has authorized the sale of are the fol-
lowing:-, .i \u25a0\u25a0; ..; \u25a0\u0084 .-,, :. \u25a0/': .. i; \u0084,;\u25a0 ;.^
-__ Nos. .2326-28 Folsom street "between
Nineteenth and Twentieth. The lot is60x122:6 feet, with improvements con-sisting of a two story- residence ofseven rooms and bath and a cottage of
six -i-ooms and bath, rented for $45.-~ A large lot running from Twenty-
nr&t to Twenty-second avenues be-tween California and Clement streets,
in the Richmond district. This piece iscapable of being subdivided into eight
lots, each 25x120 feet. . -

;
- .

-Howard street near Fourth
—

Alarge,
;vacant lot, 45x85 feet. : :
: Howard -street near Sixth

—
A large,

vacant lot, 50x80 feet.
-

Nos. 661-63 Shotwell street nearTwenty-first—Large lot, 36x122:6' feet,
improved with iloublo two story house,
containing six rooms' and bath in^each
Rents $50. . ,.
A Oakland business .corner opposite
Point station at Seventh and Pine
streets— The frontage in Seventh street
Is 105 feet by 201 feet.:- Itis improved
with a building containing four stores,
with a lodging- house above. The lot isonly partially improved. -Present rents$96v '. ,'\u25a0 . -.-;/: .•\u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0

Oakland lot in Thirtieth street nearUnion, 25x100 feet. .
There are three miscellaneous' pieces

outside of the-referee sale. They con-
sist of two in Guerrero street near
Eighteenth, each lot being 25x100 feet;
xso. 425 Fifth avenue between PointLiObos avenue and A sfre«t,\ lot 25x120feet, .with a good two story house of sixrooms and bath, and' a corner at McAl-
lister and Willard streets, ?lot 25x95feet, with a three :story VbulldJng con-taining six flats of tour, rooms and batheach, rented for.s34 Vmonth.

Choice Property to Be Sold at
Auction by the Firm of

Lyon &Hoag

VALUABLEREALTY
AT REFEREE SALE

Albert Haas to Sarah Haas. lot.in E line of
Maple street. 34:10% N of Sacramento, N 80:7»i
by B 87:«; Rift. \u25a0 , V. Ladislaus I'awllck to Jacob Herman company,
lot in S line of Sadowa street. 75 . W ot Ply-
mouth aveuue, W P0 by S 125; $10. i -

J
Jacob WeUsbein and wife to Rudolph T. Haas,

lot In W line of Twenty-Seventh avenue, 200 N
of Clement street, N 25 byW 120; $10. :

Crocker estate company to H 8.. Howe, lot 5.
block B, addition to Castro street' addition and
Glenn Tark terrace; $10.

\u25a0 Charles S. Harker to city and. county of San
Francisco, lot iv W line of Rhode Island street.
2*3 Sof Army, S 228:11, NW 55:10. NW 81:10,
SW 85:0. N 150. E 200: $15,000. >

Eliza Cooper to John Waddlngton and wife, lot
46, block V, Park Lane tract 2; $10. &*?«. \u25a0".:

Kirkpatrick estate company .to Edith :E. Ac-
ton, lot in W Hue of Stelner street. 100 S of
Golden Oate avenue, S 3S by W 137:6; $8,7r>0.- \u25a0

William B. Waldron and wife to Nathan S. C.
Smith, lot 8, block 24, City land association: $10.

Crocker estate company to Anna' Krolntz, lot
16, block 8, additions to Castro strefet . addition
and Glen Park terrace; $10,-. .. • > „

George Whitteli and wife to Whittell realty
company, lot at NE corner of Sacramento and
Yerba Bnena streets, N 68:fi byK 80; $10.

Rivers Brothers to Folkc Carlson, lot 46, block
11, Lakeview; $10. ; '

\u25a0J. W. Wripht & Sons investment company to
Richard Barker, lot in S line of J street. !>7S>
Eof Forty-third avenue, EfiO.by S 100; $10. «

Mary lv Laying to Catherine Robertson, lot in
E lino of Larkin street, 16 N of Washington, N
16 by E 100; $10. • - -

k
Phoebe A." Wilson to John Trounsou, lotin^S

line of Geneva street. 289 W of Camino road, W
40, SK i:»,N 129; $10. f,r .

John Trounson and wife to United Railroads
of San Francisco, same; $10. . '

/>:
Spring Valley water company to same, lot at

NW- corner of Ocean avenue and Tara- street,
W 40, S 80.02. NX 00; $10. .

Antolne Borel and" wife to same, lot at SW
corner of Thirty-second :avenne and California
Ktre«t, W 71:7, 8K SSI :10, NE 29:8 to Third
avenue, X 373:(>; $10. : • .-'•'.

George W. McFadden to Gersine. Johamsen. lot
in S line of Fella place, 113:6 E of Powell, E
24 by S 64; flO. , ; :;

Barbara Roy to Charles S. Harker, -tpuie;. $1.
John F. Seike and wife to Homestead \u25a0 realty

company, lot in X line of Charter Oak avenue,
175 N of Augusta street. N T.O by 14 100: $10.

Morris Levy and wifn to EMher Jane White-
Cain, lot In 13 line of Maple Mreet, 84:]0%\u(
Sacramento. N 0:1^4 by 57:(5; $5.

Charles P. Cain and wife to Sarah Haas, lot
in E line of Maple street, 34:10}; 2i of Sacra-
mento, N 0:1Vi by X S7;0; $10,.
/\u25a0Same' to same, lot in X line of Maple street,
35 N of Sacramento. N»»:6 ny*E 87:0; $10. p

Florence A. Warden Pt al. to Charles S. Har-
ker, lot in W line of Rhode Island street. 4:53 S
of Army. 878:11, N 50, W 38:10, W 61:10, E
114:0: $1.

MrMahon. lot at NX corner of Twentieth avenue
and It street, 13 31:6 by N 100 and five-other
piecps; $10.

' .
TYilliiim Yager et al. to Augustus S. Johnson,

lot in W ifuß of Colo street, 125 S of Haisht,
S 25 by \V i:t4:9; $10.

Simon Kafka and wife to Benjamin Homiine,
lot at NE o>rnpr of California and Baker streets,
B 25 by N 77:7; ?10.

John J. Affolter rt al. to Maria Affolter, lot
252. Rift map 3; pift.

Thomas and Daniel J. (('Day to Jessie A.
Avery, lot In J? line of-Slitter street, 197 B of
Fillniore, B 'M by S i:S7:U; $10.

Knmia Stamm to Hepinan Traub. lot In W line
of.Mason Htreet, 95:3 N of Pacific, N 22:3 by
\V137:ti: $10. }

Han Francisco land - company .to Annie T.
O'Brien, lot iv K«line of Eleventh avenue, 125 S
of Lake street, S 25 by U120; $10.

Alfred Hallows and wif« to Itacua'el Beerman.
executrix of Abraham Beerman, deceased, lot in
S line of Jackson street, 200:0 W of Presidio
avenue, W 2 by S 127:8ti: $10. /. Wesley B. liarker to Charles S. Uarker, lot at
SE comer of.Kausa* and Army streets. B 200,
S 511:11. NW 5S:10, NW• «l:10, S 85. W 55:3,
>.' 433; $.">. .-

PAUL SINSHEIMER
by a local hanltcr the financial sit-

uation in San Francisco has been de-
scribed as "between hay and grass."

The san-e feeling of uncertainty that
prevails In New York has been reflected
*>n the Pacific coast. The reports to
the superintendent of banks tell of a
healthy tone throughout the state, but
*new enterprises wait to some extent
-upon the movement of the crops. Con-
ditions generally are ascribed in.finan-
cial circles to the pending legislation,
especially that affecting ihe railroads.

Improvements contemplated include
the extension of harbor facilities both
here and on the other side of the bay.

Interest attaches especially to the bet-
terments projected by. the Key Route
and the possible effect oh the terminal
facilities of the Santa Fe.
HIG RAXCHK* SOLD

While building operations and city
\u25a0realty transaction? maintain th,eir usual
levels, the sale of some of the state's
I'ig randies has been the noteworthy
i"eatt;r<- of the week. Seme of the pur-
chases have been speculative oil on-
>er;jjit?es, but for the n:ost part the
larfee tracts have been acquired for the
purposes of farm subdivision. The sale
«>f the Marsh ranch in Contra Costa
county to Baifour. Guthrie & Co. at a
reported price of $650,000 was the larg-
est of these transactions. There were
many transfers of smaller size ih the
interior and lower coast counties.

Spring Valley has been the leader of
the week on the stock and bond ex-
«-!;ange, with sales approximating 2.500
shares. Itadvanced sharply on the re-
rfwal of overtures on the part of the
<ity looking to the purchase of the
property. I'rem 4b it was run up to
48 5-S. Trading was less active during
the latter part of the week in the ab-
tenee of any definite statement from
the mayor or the president of the
company.

liarly in the year there was a heavy
ppecularion in the stock at high prices
during the negotiations between the• ity and the company. After the Jan-
uary election the stock fell abruptly,
but stiffened on the satisfactory ltnan-
« ial showing. In sympathy with east-
ern liquidation, the price had dropped
to 45 when the supervisors put forth
a request for another opportunity to
buy.
*VAITI\GFOR SUITOR

In tfce meantime the formation of
f-.ui':-i<]iary companies by Sprins Valley
Interests lias given rise to the report
that preparations were under way to
anticipate the policy of the new ad-
ministration. There is an inclination
to await authoritative announcement,
which, it is said, will not be forth-
coming until the return of the mayor
from Washington.

Alaska packers has maintained its
strength upon reports from the north.
The ships have for the most part
readied their destination without mis-
hap. It is stated that none of the
Alaska salmon canneries is in a posi-
tion to make new sales of great size,
as practically the entire output has
already boon contracted.

Associated oil has continued in good
demand, selling between 51 and 52%.
The report from New York of the
prospective sale of this property had no
appreciable effect upon the local mar-
ket. It met with quick denial and was
not given credence in the .street. It
was pointed out that suclPa Fale would
mark a reversal of the well known
policy of the Southern Pacific to de-
velop its potential fuel resources.
PICKETI1 BILLA MENACE

The oil market generally, however,
has been restricted *durlng the week.
The menace of the Plckett bill has
caused an appreciable decrease in large
transactions. There is a belief, amount-
ing to conviction, that the objection-
able features of this measure will be
eliminated, but while the danger is
present it will be reflected in the oil
market. A delegation of Californians
is now on the way to Washington to
petition for amendments to the bill.

The promise of more active trading
5n oil stocks it- contained in the amal-
gamation with the mining exchange.
The growing interest in petroleum se-
curities is further evidenced by the
intention of the stock and bond ex-
change to list more of the higher class
oil stocks-

The popular oil stocks showed some
heaviness during the week. Palmer
shading off to $1.25. With few ex-
ceptions the issues were inactive.

Union sugar was again in demand,
advancing to 76. There was some un-
certainty in the Hawaiian group over
rumors of labor troubles, but prices
at? a whole were fair!*- well maintained.

In the unlisted stocks. Pacific gas
and electric met with ready sales at
prices from 55% to 56., Preferred sold
at EB>i ex dividend of $1.50.
EOND*" IMPROVE

There was a slight improvement Jn
the bond market during the week on
reports of successful flotations abroad.
There was inquiry for Spring Valley
fours, California Gas and Electric fives
and Pacific Telephone fives. Some San"
Francisco North Pacific bonds were
purchased at 105 for investment. Ocean
Kliore bonds, offered at $20 found no
takers. Municipals continued dull and
heavy.

Spring Valley Leads in Stock
Activity,but Definite News

Is Awaited

Coast Feels New York Situation,
but Local Indications Are

Favorable

Mm. .Ella H. Arnold with radflc :fire extlD-
puInher company

—
Electrical work.'" fire alarm

system,- telephone system for.building-atINE
corner of Van Js'ess and \u25a0.Willow avenues,"; E 136
by N50; §2.080. : : - v ,

«u*tav Ilamrael with WilHam Van- Herlck—
To erect a.one «sfury and cellar:- frame bnildinc
at SW corner -at Seventeenth avenue and • Cali-
fornia etreet.W M:4 by.S 96; $2,.",00.
"• Miriam C. •Gutleben \u25a0 with Gutleben. Brothers

—
To erect a one^and a.half storj'- frame residence
In W line 'of \Uuena Vista: avenue. < 100 \u25a0 N of
Congress; KOO by W 120; $3,000. , .; .. !> .

Na than liOwenstein ,with
'
S. •: Uomain

—
To;erect

a three stoi-y . frame buildlnp-(six -flats),in*N
line of Jackson street, 137:6. W of;Mason,'. W 25
by N 68:0; .$8,525. ' v r;-:-

-̂
\u25a0: •*^v-/;-;.-'^i.

Charles and IdavJohnson -with Westerlund;&
Hedquist

—
To erect a one and a half Htory fromo

cottage In E line of Connecticut street, 130 N of
Twentieth, 25x100; $2,100. -> .:•\u25a0• -.;

Miss M. F; Mnllen with Lanßef&BerßStroni,
Alex.Coleihau . and

-
lloyal

-
heatinp Icompany— To

erect • a five story, » class C hotel s buildingjin W
lineof Jones' street, ,00:9 S, of O'Karrell, S 4(i:0

by W:71:6; $30,551.
--

>;: ,^ >; ». \u0084v>-
.Teresa Clyne and. Camlio L.'1Argues-^ AH work

except cae fixtures and: shades, for -a \u25a0'two- story
frame- building-in E line of Leaven worth, street.
132:6 NTioftCalifornia. E 80,' X 22:11, WSO.'.S
22:ll;;$5,500. v ;v^,.*:

Buildtnsr Contract*

Louis Mctzger and Louis and Pauline
Sehoenberg have given a deed of trust
to the Mercantile trust, company in
consideration of $100,000 to the prop-
erty in fhe south line of Turk street,
157:6 feet east of Taylor.

Thursday of the present week a loan
of $60,000 was recorded that was made
by the Central trust company to the
Union brewing1 and malting- company
on the property situated at the north-
west corner of Greenwich and Scott
streets, and the northeast corner of
Eighteenth and Florida streets.

The Central trust company has re-
leased a loan of $25,000 to the samebrewing company on .the Eighteenth
and Florida streets .property.

LARGE LOANS MADE
BY TRUST COMPANIES

P< Street Property and Brew-
ery Holdings Involved

i
S c?"mILl}&r ôa t0 Edward N..Harmon, lotin SB line of Beacon utreet. 191:SK'ftW- ofEveroon. SW r,7:4 "i,, SE 182:2«A. .YE 53-71?,

X IW.-3; *4CO. 2 . -•; 'a *

. A? a_bry-.vMcilalion aod J?ite '-. t?;Callforula. .V,

Crocker estate compaoy to Edwin P. Tregoine
and wife. lot 0, block G. addition* to Castrohtr«*et addition and Glenn Park terrace; $10

Mamarot I^ary to Carl W. Sohlke and 'wifelot In E line of Second avenue. 35 S of llneo
street. S 25 by E -05;. $10." •

Gordon M. Blandinj?* and wife to Lavlna JHotaling. lot at.XE comer bf Franklin and Clay
streets., B 137:6 by-N 65:6; $10. \u25a0

U. J. Ferguson to John Wiren; lot in E line
of Twenty-geventh . avenue, 275 S of Orteenstreet, S2sby E 120; $JO. P \u25a0

wtega

Edward C. Harrlnfrton, executor Martin CHogan, deceased, to Mathias Matson, lot at SWcorner of Oakdale avenue and Q street. NW 25by SW 100; $1,400. :r;-, «W. -.,
Elta.E. %McFarlsnd < to -Louis H. Randall andwife, half of-lot lag line of Ellis street 19^-fiE of Polk. B 27:6 by S 12b: $10. \u25a0

„Ev« X:Fl«her to Elliott McAllister, iot in N'EBE#SSS?»rS!fjJ* SK of Istreet soutll-
.John,L«d>ig toAgBM W. I.udwisr, lot

v
«t NEcorner of Seventeenth and JSorader.. street*

*
r

Richmond Investment company to Central Pa-cific land and lumber company.- lot*in W line of
Wl4- «O

0
"

C'i\ •°/i^1?- 6treet '.:S.. 25 by

Annie Qninn to Kate Gotland, lot in W line of
Victoria street. 175 S of Central avenue, S 50

J. J. McLaughlln to Hannah A. W. Aver lot
in N line of Clay street. 100 B of Polk. E 25 hrN 127:8 Vi: 110.

*
Haunaii A. W. Ayer 'to Mabel Redding, lot In

Njine of Clay street, 100 E of Polk, E 25 by N

Central txntt company to Katherine M. Rein-kemeyer, .lot 3, block 10, Hillcrest; $10.
William H. Milliken and wife to George SEvans, lot lv B line of -Castro street, 53 -N ofBeav<r, N 33 by E 100; $10.

Frederick R. Hutting -and wife to Patrick HMurphy, lot in X line or Broderick street, 112:8>' of Greenwich, N 25 by E 100: $10.
Frederick liulijncand wife to Charles P. Mur-

phy, lot In B line of-Broderlck strefet, 87:0 JJ
of Greenwich, N 25 by E 100;$l0.

John (J. Weltl and wife to Benjamin Parayre
ami wife. lot in S5 line of H titreet, 52:6 B of
Tenth avenue. X 20 by fe* 100; JlO.

Catberiut; Koliertson to Mary L. Laying, lot in
X Hue of Washington street, 50 E of Larkln, E
50 by N 32; $10. ....... - .

Real Estate and Development company to An-
nie Jouassen. lot in W line of Wisconsin street
225 S of Twenty-second, S 25 by W 100; grant.

Johanna Gerlaeli to Charles Mahony et a!., lot
In SW line -<>f Oak Grove avenue. 150 se of
Harrison street. SE 20. W 112, NW 23. E 11$1-
0.

HF.AI,ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

:'--' See the" breakers :break ,over ;San Pe-dro pomt
—

-watch* the/ wild«waves''da6hagainst, the? gigantic:? roeks.> ;' See > thequaint ;town•> of Halfmoon Bay. £? All;ontna^Ocean'-Shpre'Railway.^Low excur-
sion? rates, r:••? Leave {Sam Francisco

•
daily

8-ar m.,and '9:30- a. m.;. also/10:30 a m
Sundays""" . :."•- \u0084.'*\u25a0-.- -, '\u25a0 • •

-<
'

. Sala & Sala, the "Mission real estatefirm, 2190 Mission street, report a very
favorable month for -April. Inquiries
havebeqn many for^ unimproved. -prop-r
erty, especially, forithe vacant ilan J
lying in the outside districts. Improved
business property, . especially along
Mission street. -has been in good de-
mand, a, number.* of sales \u25a0 having been
made

-
this •; month. /The firm reports

the
•' following/sales:';i'; \u25a0 '':.-;, Lot;in^thc Yeast ,side of

-
San Carlosstreet; nortlvTof ,VNineteenth . to-' A.':\u25a0':. G.

Sala and* E. \u25a0G. "Harrison for John Mor-
gan. '\u25a0X-7 \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 4r---;^:"4 r---;^:" .";\u25a0'_' ;.;\u25a0 V \u25a0"\u25a0<\u25a0;\u25a0:.-

'

/Lot in the west; side of Prospect
street north: of Portland 'avenue -to
JamesvT.Riley for;Agnes ;Scornville.:
jpiLot;,and improvements ;in, the" eastsiJe gof i.Willaffi}street, ;225 -feet";sou thof 'Parnassus Vaven ue. ;to Barbara Mo-
Manigal for'J:?E." Evan's." ; '

jl?Lot Jin^the -easttslde of San^ Carlos
.street, 90 feet

"
north of Nineteenth, \u25a0to

'James Hughea for/A. G/Sala-and E."G.Harrison.; / ;.
&l-io t;ln the east :,slde^ of Banks street
north:of Cortland avenue to Paui Scal-
lettitfor'Salat&?Sala."ji.o.->v..!;' .. i-\~ ,;;

\u25a0-.*\u25a0 Tliey;-also" reportlthej ratification /of
the ;sale. of"the; lotiinlthe;west ?side?of
San-.r Carlos:, street,;! 185. Vfeet^ north ofNineteenth,' Vfor ', -Elmo

'*'
B. -' Lieb

"
!to a

client 'of<the office.- "-- . - - -
.-n

„!?\u25a0¥•*' iV'>V* \u25a0*-•\u25a0*'»'";•'•^'\u25a0-ttr \u25a0.-•<*\u25a0'\u25a0 *-•?\u25a0:: •(-•\u25a0\u25a0 • >~>-.:. i-5- i.J*,i
'\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0-,\u25a0, r- \u25a0: -,-\u25a0 .-\u25a0 . \u25a0 .. \u25a0

\u25a0
;.- •.\u25a0\u25a0•;. \u25a0 -•. ./-,-•\u25a0,-. W ;-\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0.\u25a0•

MANY INQUIRIES FOR
UNIMPROVED PROPERTY

14

REFEREE'S SALE
ABSOLUTE SALE

BY ORDER OF COURT

3
May 10th, 1910
12 o'clock Noon

Don't fail to attend this
sale if you want a gen-
uine bargain in real estate

A FINE INVESTMENT.
Lot in the westerly line of Folsom st.

botwr^D 19th am! 20th: wtj lurse U'f.
«>xri::»>. with improTPnieiits. Nos. 2S2U-
IK2S Folsom ; improvements consist of *
2 story resuleru'e containing 7 rooms ftfld
bath arjfJ a cottage of t> rooms and buth:
rented for $4o per month.

LARGE HOLDING IN RICHMOND.
Larsre lot. JOOiiMO fret, fronting on

both 21st and 22d ays.. lictwet-n Clement
*and California «ts.:Su>t st. bitumiuizeii

and accepted by the city: 22d ar. sew-
ered aud macadamized; this piece cuts
nr» Into S lots SSxISO feet eat-b a?id
would be readily salable in subdivision*:
between 2 car line* in growing district:

i* fine opportunity for builder or specu-
lator.

HOWARD ST. LOT NEAR 4TFI ST.
Vacant lot in the southeast line of

Howard st. between 4th and ."th «U:
45555 feet: this is-a fine large lot. clom
in. on main street and outside of the
tire limits.

HOWARD ST. LOT NEAR KTH ST.
Fine larse kit. 50x80 feet: level;

ready for building: ontside of fire lim-
its; great future: close t<» »:th st.

SHOTWELL ST. INVESTMENT.'
6f51-»;5."; Shotwell st. near 21st: rery

large lot. .'s»>.\l22:f;. with double 2 storY
honse with 0 lar^e. sunnj\ rooms and
;bath each: rents $.V»; these "improTementa
are in good condition and are always• rented.'

OAKLAND BUSINESS CORNER.™
Southeast corner of.7th and Pine st^..

with L 2T>.\ 100:7'ifeet through to 3th
»t.; at Point statit-n. on toral S. 1". R.

-
-R.:->Tery larse corner lot. with .t front-
apes, partially improved with 2 story

-
building containins 4 stores and 2 rooni-
inz houses «f 14 (ooan above; pre«»»i>t
rents $^t;: could be jtreatlr increased by
putting buildings on vacant land anil
srtme repairs to present building: Im-
provements 17S0-H1 Trh »t.

OAKLAND BUILDING LOT.
North side of.SOth »t. near Union;

near Key Route station: fine, level l>>t.
with macadamized street, sewer, etc.

TWO GUERRERO ST.' LOTS.
Two beautiful buildiujr lota In the

west side of Unerrero st. near l&b;
near Mission park: tine locality for flats:.all street work done and accepted.

tIICHMOND RESIDENCE. oTH AY.
425 oth ar.:good 2 story lionse n? «

room* and bath: near Point Lobrw ay.:
lot 25x120 feet: mirtgage il.KiN>, Hiber-
nia bank, can remain.

McAllister st. investment.
Southeast corner Willard and McAllis-

ter sts. ; J story bulldiug ontainuis «
flats of 4 rooms anil bath ea<-h; m<{lern-
rents JO I: 1 block from «;olden «;ate
park: mortgage $t;..vm:street w.>rk M-
tumlnized: marine view.

638 MARKET STREET

LeayeTT^^^ Arrive|Eastoifte* s

AGREAT many employees wtose salaries enable tKem to pay
from forty to sixty dollars a montt for rent and wKo would
like toluild a tome of tneir own in some beautiful suburb,

are deterred from doing so because itwillat times prevent tneir timely
arrival intne city,
Tney see aeross-tne-bay commuters arrive air tour or more late onfoggy mornings. The employer, understanding tne impossibility oftimely arrival on foggy mornings, lets tne matter pass; but it's a serious
thing after all,and tne man wto is always on time, is more likely to
oe in line for promotion.
Youneed never be late at tte office ifyou live at EASTON. Tte
trains are far more regular ttan tte street cars and ttere are train/ to
suit everybody— from early in tte morning until late at nigtt. Some
make itin twenty-four minutes

—
none take more ttan twenty-seven.

EASTON affords every improvement you tavc in the city and a
lot more—pure, sweet air,flowers and every otter deligttful attributed
found in a beautiful suburb. '.

ADDITIONS
TO BURLINGAME1

the best satisfaction is the
?kind you fee 1 whenyou
have bought and paid for a
piece of:.this;good green
earth. And in

DINGEE PARK
we are vselling /land;(3 full
sized; city lots) for a short
while atV $625 oak trees,
flowers and all, witith tfic.
blue sky arid sunshine—

$50 y Down
$fO a Month

\u25a0(half the^ regular terms)

;50c~ round ,trip tickets can
had only at; our; officeV
Send for Folder.
Go Down Sunday.

BALDWIN & HOWELL;
318-324 kearny Street/;


